F E E S 2017
Scale according to income. Full prices below. If unaffordable, make me a reasonable offer.
NST-BOWEN THERAPY			
£30-40
		
HOPI CANDLING 		
45-60mins
£35
(with NST included)
REFLEXOLOGY		45-60mins
Q2 ENERGY FOOTSPA

Full
Partial

45-50mins
30-40mins

£25
£28

SUP P L E M E N TA RY S A L E S

£35

£25

£30
£20

£25

ALKALIFE DROPS
About 10 drops a day in drinks helps to alkalise your body.
A vital health component!

IDOSALVE
For treatment of bunions, after Bowen/NST treatment and
an Epsom Salts soak. Seek advice.

WOR K SH OPS and C O UR S E S
Fee by
agreement

‘Bowen for Beginners’

Malvern, United Kingdom, Worldwide
Complete historical overview. Instruction, theory and practice.

1 day £85
Both days £160

‘Bowen Intermediate, and Bowen Advanced’
Malvern and United Kingdom
Intensive training and refresher; theory and practice;
intermediate and advanced Bowen work.

£80/per day

£9.00 per pair

£15.00

AMEGA PENDANT
Personal energy field protection. Reduction of electrical and radio
influences. Can assist better sleep and personal ‘balance’.

£295.00

£145.00

AMEGA WAND
A hand ‘tool’ to help sufferers of pain, headaches, eczema, and
much more. From quantum physics. Brings about homeostasis.

£225.00

£99.00

‘FREE THE’ WAND
As for the Amega Wand, but track record unproven.

£130.00

£40.00

£60.00

£50.00

MICRODOCTOR (Some usage)
Cutting-edge technology. Fast relief for muscular and arthritic pain.
As used in sports, international rugby, etc.
Prices include p&p for orders over £15.

‘Bowen Intermediate Plus - in Greece’

Kalikalos Centre, by Volos, Greece (7 days in June - July 2017 tbc)
The level of instruction will be tailored to the needs of participants.. 		
Price includes meals and accommodation with the course fee.

£19.50 per bottle
(3@£17.50
6@£16.00)

HOPI CANDLES
Ancient art (Egyptian, Tibetan, etc) of clearing and
energising the ear canal system. For earwax, sinus,
glue ear, etc. Supervision advised.

Notes about Treatments
1. Combinations of above may be advised (i.e. Q2 partial plus NST).
2. Times above are approximate including case notes etc. Actual treatments times may be shorter.
3. Add £2 per session in Stroud.

Talk with Demo ‘The World of Bowen’

…commit to 3 months, so 2-3 bottles.

SALE PRICE

£480 tbc

Email: tim@thebowenman.co.uk
Phone: 01684 567721, or
UK Mobile: 07736 736068
Facebook: Tim the Bowen Man
Website: www.thebowenman.co.uk
HR 31/01/17

